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Abstract: The general population’s assessment and perception of a city can be influenced by its
skyline, which is one of its representatives. This paper uses semantic segmentation and exploratory
factor analysis to conduct a study from two different perspectives, aiming to analyse the development
and current situation of the skyline of Hefei’s political and cultural new district. By collecting pictures
of the skyline of the New Administrative and Cultural District, the New Administrative and Cultural
District of Hefei’s skyline is being studied for overall changes using the semantic segmentation
method, and to evaluate the quality of the skyline in various years, the entropy weight–TOPSIS is
employed. Through the literature investigation and creation status of the new political and cultural
district, the index system is scientifically formulated to conduct a questionnaire survey, and its
reliability and validity are tested. This study is conducted with exploratory factor analysis of factors
that are vital in the city skyline. The results of this study show that (1) after the semantic segmentation
of the pictures, it is found that the proportion of buildings and the proportion of vegetation are both
rising; the proportion of buildings tends to level off after 2018, and the proportion of vegetation
shows a uniform increase. In the relative proximity ranking, the overall trend is increasing, and
the skyline is ranked first in 2024. (2) Two variables were identified based on the findings of the
exploratory factor analysis: ‘skyline value’ and ‘neighbourhood ecological quality’. The results of
this study show that the skyline of Hefei’s New Administrative and Cultural District in 2024 is the
best overall, and that the skyline of the New Administrative and Cultural District has developed into
one of the city images of Hefei, and that its optimisation can be considered in terms of the “quality of
the surrounding ecological environment”.

Keywords: city skyline; urban image; semantic segmentation approach; exploratory factor analysis

1. Introduction

The rapid development of urbanisation [1] has also brought innovations in architec-
tural technology, and the count of urban high-rise buildings has been on the rise [2], creating
a distinctive landscape of urban silhouettes. Some of the most significant structures on the
skyline are tall ones [3,4]. Although the elevation of high-rise buildings varies depending
on the surroundings, it is typically between 20 and 30 m in various nations [5]. The fact
that many high-rise structures are more recent constructions than other types of buildings
gives them some degree of influence over the skyline and adds to their significance. In any
event, it is crucial to remember that high-rise structures can significantly alter the urban
skyline [6,7].
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Cities are the most densely populated places for human life. The United Nations
World Urbanization Development Report projects that by 2050, 68% of people on Earth will
reside in cities [8]. A city’s culture, spirit, and development concepts are carried by its city
image [9]. People form impressions of a city’s personality and characteristics based on its
decisions, behaviours, and visual symbols [10]. The city skyline has emerged as one of the
key ideas in urban planning in recent years. Cities now compete against each other not just
on the basis of economics but also on other factors, such as image. In addition to being
material, a positive city image also possesses spiritual and cultural soft power [11]. As a
result, a lot of the world’s developed cities place a high value on enhancing their reputation
and developing and utilising their intangible assets.

Skylines are essential to beauty, meaning, and city landscape [12,13], and skylines
are also used as man-made skylines of the overall urban fabric. The “urban skyline”
describes the features of buildings that comprise the landscape during the day and the
shadows that form it at night [14]. Theoretical research on the skyline was first conducted in
developed nations such as the United States and Europe, where advancements in industry
and technology were made possible, placing developed countries in Europe and the United
States on the city scale; high-rise building development is at the leading level [15], and
therefore it is also the earliest attention given to and research on the form and development
characteristics of the city skyline [16]. At the end of the nineteenth century, architectural
critic Montgomery Schaller presented the formation of the cityscape of the skyscrapers in
Chicago known as the “skyline”, which triggered scholars to carry out a series of studies
on the city skyline, which highly summarised the characteristics of the overall image of the
city [17]. In 1960, Kevin Lynch’s book Urban Imagery depicted a lot of content about the
skyline and urban form, and his theory can be regarded as the basis of the theory of the city
skyline [18].

The current construction of new cities seeks speed and quantity and does not invest
enough in shaping the spatial hierarchy, resulting in a new city skyline with a single hierar-
chy, lacking rhythm and cultural connotation, and disconnected from the old city and the
natural environment. A city’s unique skyline can serve as a representative image of the city,
and in the above context, the study of the city skyline has strong practical significance [19].
Puspitasari A W et al. obtained that linear clusters have higher visibility by comparing dif-
ferent layouts of circular, rectangular, and linear geographic area organisations in high-rise
complexes [20]. Mehrdad Karimimoshaver et al. used respondents’ judgments of colour
images of the skyline on the three types of natural, traditional, and modern skylines and
obtained that people preferred natural and traditional skylines [19]. Caner Guney et al.
considered Istanbul’s skyline as a unique asset, and to maintain the original architectural
composition of the skyline and to study the aesthetics of the city’s skyline and its change as
a result of tall structures, a study was conducted by using a GIS system for transformations
that occur; this is achieved by customising the geographic model in a GIS environment [13].
However, scholars have paid less attention to the city skyline and studied it less, and little
research has been conducted on how a city’s skyline evolves and develops, through which
the development of the skyline can be used to visualise a city’s change and growth process.

Semantic segmentation, another term for the act of putting regions of an image that
belong to the same object class together, can be used to analyse and process the city skyline
as 2D image information [21]. The other two primary picture tasks are detection and image
level categorisation [22,23]. Applications for semantic image segmentation include land use
and land cover categorisation, colon crypt segmentation, and road sign detection [24–26].
Gonghu H et al. extracted the proportion of streetscape elements from GSVP images by
semantic segmentation and performed correlation and regression analyses between the
VIWP rated values and the streetscape elements; Masatomo Suzuki et al. looked into the
connection between property values and the cityscape in residential low-rise buildings’
neighbourhoods in suburban Tokyo, Japan, using Google Street View photo semantic
segmentation [27]. Laura Martinez-sanchez et al. trained and analysed skyline images by
the semantic segmentation method and concluded that changes in the landscape’s skyline
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photographs are applicable for estimating the distance to trees that are far off from trees
on the horizon [28]. The above study shows that the semantic segmentation method is
used to process the city skyline as image data for research, while this method can avoid the
influence of subjective elements to some extent.

Waqar A et al. used exploratory factor analysis to assess the barriers to the im-
plementation of DTT in the development of Malaysia’s smart cities and concluded that
personalisation barriers are very important [29]. Sapsağlam Ö and Eryilmaz A, in order to
encourage the growth of “child-friendly cities”, employed a factor analysis of exploration to
construct the Child-Friendly Cities Scale-Children’s Form to exclude the influence of some
unnecessary factors [30]. The most direct way to find out whether a city’s architecture is a
landmark is through the evaluation of the public, but no scholars have used exploratory fac-
tor analysis to evaluate the city skyline yet, which can be used to understand the importance
of evaluation factors in order of importance and the importance of sub-indicators [31].

Hefei City designed and built the New Administrative and Cultural District, a com-
prehensive new district with impressive building outcomes over the last 10 years. The new
city’s construction is primarily focused on speed. A significant influence of the growing
number of buildings and high-rise structures has been felt on the original urban spatial
form, particularly on the original urban landmarks [32]. This study’s goal is to focus
on the current situation in Hefei, taking the skyline of Hefei City’s political and cultural
new district as the object of study, and to approach it from two angles: 1. To analyse the
evolution process of the city skyline by using the semantic segmentation method; 2. to
find out the status quo of the city skyline in the political and cultural new district and the
existing problems by using the exploratory factor analysis method. In this way, it gives
an objective analysis and evaluation and puts forward corresponding suggestions and
targeted measures to promote the development of the area.

2. Research Domain and Methods
2.1. Research Domain

Hefei Culture and Government Affairs, Hefei City’s New District, lies to the southwest
and is connected to the south by the zone for technological and economic development, the
Jinzhai Road elevated in the east, the west’s High-Tech Development Zone, and to the north,
the Old City (Figure 1). The planning area of the new district is 12.67 square kilometres, with
an existing resident urban population of 125,000 people, and according to the requirements
of “world vision, domestic first-class, Hefei characteristics”, is a significant component of
the city’s primary metropolitan area of Hefei’s “141” urban spatial development strategy
but also a set of administrative offices, cultural, educational and sports, financial, and
commercial facilities. It is also a new city district integrating administrative offices, culture,
education and sports, finance, commerce and trade, tourism and holiday, residence, and
leisure functions, with unique ecological characteristics of human habitation and has been
developed into a new political and economic centre and commercial and cultural centre of
Hefei, the provincial capital. In recent years, the New Administrative and Cultural District
has been awarded the “Anhui Province Habitat Environment Example Award” and “China
Habitat Environment Example Award”, etc. The Hefei Administrative Centre, Hefei Sports
Centre, Hefei Grand Theatre, and other key projects in the district have been successively
awarded as “Garden Style Units” and “Garden Style Units”. The Hefei Government Affairs
Centre, Hefei Sports Centre, Hefei Grand Theatre, and other key projects in the area have
successively been awarded as “garden-style units”, and the regional greening project is
expected to be awarded as “Anhui Province Greening Model County (City, District)”.

Hefei is the capital of Anhui Province (located between latitude 30◦57′ and 32◦32′ N
and longitude 116◦41′ and 117◦58′ E), and the city now covers an area of 11,429.68 km2, con-
stituting 8.2% of the province’s total land area. Set in the central region of the province of An-
hui, Hefei is a historic city with a more than 2000-year history. It consists of one county-level
city, four municipal districts, and four counties [33]. Huainan borders it to the north, Wuhu
and Ma’anshan to the south, Lu’an to the west, and Chuzhou to the east. Hefei’s topog-
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raphy is open and varied, with an overall landscape of hilly plains; its humid subtropical
monsoon climate and ability to facilitate east–west and north–south traffic are its main
advantages [34]. The climate is mild with moderate rainfall, and the four distinct seasons
consist of fluctuating springtime temperatures and copious summertime precipitation.
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Hefei, an inland coastal city with a distinct strategic economic position, is one of
the Yangtze River Delta city cluster’s sub-centres. It offers tremendous potential for both
economic and population expansion. Hefei’s population increased to 9.37 million by the
end of 2020, the urbanisation rate reached 82.28%, and the city’s gross domestic product
(GDP) was CNY 104.572 billion [35]. In recent years, Hefei has been in a state of rapid
development, and the significant strength of science and technology innovation has become
one of the representative advantages of Hefei, which is also known as the “capital of science
and technology”. Hefei is the city with the strongest scientific and technological innova-
tion strength in the province and has become the only city in China with five national
innovation brands: the comprehensive national science centre, national independent inno-
vation demonstration zone, national innovation pilot city, national systematic promotion
of comprehensive innovation reform experiment, and pilot demonstration city of “Made
in China 2025”. Hefei is now in the process of establishing a national innovation centre.
At present, Hefei City is constantly developing towards the goal and direction of “Great
Lake City, Innovation Highland” and is in a rapid development stage in various fields,
but it has also produced some “urban disease” problems, such as the following: serious
haze and imbalance in the distribution of social service resources. The city skyline is too
homogeneous. Sustainable development for the environment and economy is required; it
is crucial to develop a solution that maintains its identity while urbanising.
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2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Semantic Segmentation

Assigning a meaning to each pixel in an image is the task of semantic segmentation,
from a set of predefined categories to the corresponding class label. Compared to standard
classification, which aims to forecast all of the image’s labels, it is a more complex process,
even though it can be thought of as a pixel-level classification problem in image pixels [36].
Deep learning-based approaches to semantic segmentation have brought great success and
hence improved their accuracy-related performance.

2.2.2. Entropy Weighting Method to Determine Weights

The entropy weighting technique is a goal weighting strategy that keeps subjective
factors from influencing the result and clearly illustrates the importance of each indicator.
Currently, this technique is broadly used in the lookup of indicator gadget contrast [37]. A
well-known method for handling the problem of ranking alternatives from best to worst is
TOPSIS. The entropy approach is utilised in TOPSIS computation to determine the weights
of each criterion, thereby effectively preventing the impact of human subjective factors [38].
For this reason, this paper calculates indicator weights based totally on the entropy weight
TOPSIS technique to check ecological environmental drivers as follows:

Step 1: Ecological environment indicators include a variety of inconsistent data types
and unit types, and there may be positive and negative indicators between indicators.
Therefore, after raw data collection is completed, the negative indicators need to be inverted,
after which the data are normalised, and to normalise all the indicators to [0, 1], the chosen
approach for data normalisation is the minimum–maximum value method.

Xij =
XMax−Xij

XMax − XMin
, (1)

rij =
xij−mini

maxi −mini
, (2)

Following normalisation, Xij indicates the value of the indicator in the region; Xij is
the i-th indicator’s initial value in the region j; XMin represents the indicator’s minimum
value; and XMax represents its maximum value.

Included among these is the standardised value for each indicator. ∈ [0, 1] is the
assessment index for every city throughout several years.

Step 2: Calculate the entropy value.

pij =
rij

∑N
i=1 rij

(i = 1, 2 . . . , N; j = 1, 2 . . . , T), (3)

ei = −∑T
j=1 pij ×

ln pij

ln T
(i = 1, 2 . . . , N; j = 1, 2 . . . , T), (4)

In the equation, ei stands for entropy, pij for the weight of the indicator’s value in the
city j over time; T is the total sample size, while N represents the total number of samples
of evaluation indicators.

Step 3: Calculate indicator weights wi:

wi =
(1− ei)

∑N
i=1(1− ei)

(i = 1, 2 . . . , N), (5)

2.2.3. Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)

The responses were entered into the SPSS AU spreadsheet program and subjected
to descriptive statistical analysis. The Kolmogorov–Smirnov goodness-of-fit test was
employed for each variable to evaluate its adherence to the Gaussian, EFA, and Cronbach
alpha coefficients or to a normal distribution in relation to all structures [39,40].
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To comprehend the relationship and grouping of Likert scale variables to create a structure [41],
a preliminary factor analysis was carried out. In accordance with Maciel, E.D.S. et al. [42], the data
were analysed for normality, covariance, and outlier distribution for this reason.

Bartlett’s sphericity test and Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) measurements were utilised
to ascertain the degree of confidence that may be anticipated when applying EFA on
data [43].

Items with empirical studies, more than 60% of variance explained, and loadings
above 0.4 were retained as they were considered to be of practical significance. If an item
loaded more than 0.35 on several factors or less than 0.4 on a single factor, it was deleted.
To be included in the analysis, each item must also have a commonality greater than 0.50.

2.2.4. Data Sources

The Hefei Archives and the Anhui Provincial Tourism Bureau provided the image data
needed for semantic segmentation in this work, which covered the years 2006–2024. Based
on the collected images of the change process of the city skyline of Hefei’s new political
and cultural district, the images are recognised and analysed using semantic segmentation
to extract the components of the skyline and create the corresponding indicator data.

The questionnaires were collected in February 2024, and the questionnaires were
distributed both online and offline, with the online questionnaires mainly coming from the
acquaintance groups and the offline questionnaires mainly targeting the local people in
Hefei and the people around the Swan Lake in Hefei City. The indicator system constructed
by the questionnaire involves a total of nine indicators, and the main sources of data
and information used in this study are as follows: landmarks, social, visual, economic,
recreation, healing, sky, green plants, and water bodies.

After the data were extracted by the above methods, all the data were organised
through Excel tables and subsequently analysed and processed using SPSS AU, and all
the spatial analyses and mapping were carried out by ArcMap 10.7 software. In addition,
considering the timeliness, referability, and accuracy of the data, this study is based on the
skyline pictures of Hefei Governmental and Cultural New Area at six time nodes (the nodes
are 2006, 2016, 2018, 2020, 2022, and 2024, respectively), to study the regional evolution of
the city skyline of Hefei Governmental and Cultural New Area.

2.2.5. Construction of Questionnaire Indicator System

The aim of this study was to obtain findings that could be used to assess the overall
value of the city skyline. For this purpose, nine indicators were constructed, and to further
enhance the comprehensiveness of the questionnaire, social, healing, and landmark factors
were also utilised. Although not included in other previous studies, it was hypothesised
that these were essential, particularly in the context of urban skylines. In addition, visuals
were added to the review of the classic values’ literature. The ten different evaluation layer
types that were developed using this procedure and given to the questionnaire respondents
are displayed in Table 1. Like earlier research, these kinds are speculative and will have a
survey conducted to determine their validity. The following are the general prerequisites
for building the city skyline evaluation indicators:

Firstly, the development of the Hefei New Administrative and Cultural District
(NACD) has so far had a certain level of landmark status, which has brought about signifi-
cant social benefits, and secondly, the formation of the skyline of the NACD has brought
about corresponding recreational and ornamental qualities for the surrounding residents as
well as tourists. The vegetation and water planning of the new political affairs and culture
area also affect the ornamental nature of the skyline of the new political affairs and culture
area, so the landmark, social, visual, economic, recreation, healing, sky, greenery, and water
factors act as the core to build a questionnaire indicator.
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Table 1. The indicator system of the questionnaire.

Target Level Standardised Layer Program Layer Bibliography

An Evaluation Indicator
System of Residents and

Tourists on the City Skyline of
the Hefei Political and

Cultural New Area

E1 Landmarks
F1 The representativeness of the New
Administrative and Cultural District as a landmark
landscape of Hefei City.

[44,45]

E2 Society F2 The concentration of the population in the New
Administrative and Cultural District.

E3 Economy F3 The new government affairs and culture area
generates more economic benefits for Hefei.

E4 Entertainment
F4 The degree of optimisation of the leisure space
around the new government affairs and
culture district.

E5 Visual
F5 The comfort of the skyline curve change in the
new government affairs and culture district.
F6 The colour harmony of the skyline of the new
political and cultural district.

E6 Healing F7 Spiritual healing provided by the skyline of the
new governmental and cultural district.

E7 Sky F8 The sky visibility of the skyline of the new
governmental and cultural district.

E8 Greenery F9 The degree of vegetation cover of the Swan Lake
in the new governmental and cultural district.

E9 Water F10 The extent of Swan Lake’s water quality change
in the new cultural and governmental district.

2.2.6. Questionnaire Design

A total of ten question items were chosen to gauge their assessment of the new political
and cultural district’s skyline effect in Hefei based on the in-depth literature review on
the city skyline and city image, as well as the development characteristics of the area. The
10 topics were evaluated through questionnaire surveys in the neighbourhood of the New
Administrative and Cultural District and in Hefei locality.

The first method involved creating an open-ended questionnaire based on a star
questionnaire. To complete it, subjects had to be locals or citizens who had visited the
new political and cultural district and had some impression of it. They had to rate the
surrounding area and skyline in relation to Table 2’s indicator descriptions. The survey
took the shape of a scale, with each question having a set of statements, nine possible
answers, and a score ranging from 1 to 9 depending on how much the effect was evaluated.
The score indicated how the respondent felt about the set of statements (Table 2). A 9-point
rating system was used to ask participants to order the significance of each attribute.
The questionnaire covered demographics such as age, gender, income, and the degree
of education, as well as an assessment of the skyline and its surroundings (e.g., how
representative do you think the New Administrative and Cultural District is of the city of
Hefei as an urban landmark, etc.) and an impression of the skyline and its surroundings.
Members of the research team possessing specialised knowledge accurately distributed the
questionnaires in nodal spaces that were representative of the New Administrative and
Cultural District.

Table 2. Indicator transformation.

Program Layer Description

F1 The representativeness of the New Administrative and
Cultural District as a landmark landscape of Hefei City.

Q1 What do you think about the representativeness of the New
Administrative and Cultural District as a landmark of Hefei
City?

F2 The concentration of the population in the New
Administrative and Cultural District.

Q2 What do you think about the flow of people in the New
Administrative and Cultural District?
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Table 2. Cont.

Program Layer Description

F3 The new government affairs and culture area generates more
economic benefits for Hefei.

Q3 What do you think of the economic benefits that the New
Administrative and Cultural District has brought to Hefei?

F4 The degree of optimisation of the leisure space around the
new government affairs and culture district.

Q4 What do you think about the optimisation of the leisure
space around the New Administrative and Cultural District?

F5 The comfort of the skyline curve change in the new
government affairs and culture district.

Q5 What do you think about the comfort level of the skyline
curve change in the New Administrative and Cultural District?

F6 The colour harmony of the skyline of the new political and
cultural district.

Q6 What do you think about the harmony of the building
colours of the skyline of the New Administrative and Cultural
District?

F7 Spiritual healing provided by the skyline of the new
governmental and cultural district.

Q7 How much do you think the skyline of the New
Administrative and Cultural District provides spiritual healing?

F8 The sky visibility of the skyline of the new governmental and
cultural district.

Q8 What do you think about the visibility of the sky in the
skyline of the New Administrative and Cultural District?

F9 The degree of vegetation cover of the Swan Lake in the new
governmental and cultural district.

Q9 What do you think of the degree of vegetation cover of the
Swan Lake in the New Administrative and Cultural District?

F10 The extent of Swan Lake’s water quality change in the new
cultural and governmental district.

Q10 What do you think about the level of water quality
improvement in the Swan Lake in the New Administrative and
Cultural District?

2.2.7. Process Relationship

In this paper, we take the Hefei Political Affairs and Culture New Area as an example
and study the year-by-year changes in the skyline of the Political Affairs and Culture
New Area from 2006 to 2024 and the evaluation level of the current skyline through
the following four steps. Firstly, we collect year-by-year images of the skyline of the
New Administrative and Cultural Area from the perspective of the south shore of Swan
Lake. Second, we use artificial intelligence techniques to extract the components of the
images for image recognition and derive the percentage between each component. We
specifically use the semantic segmentation method recently introduced by Tao, Sapra, and
Catanzaro, which has produced innovative results in two widely employed extensively
public datasets as of August 2021. In terms of label diversity and segmentation accuracy,
this approach is impressive when compared to earlier research. Third, the TOPSIS entropy
weight approach was used to rank the component results based on their percentage share
in order to determine the trend of the skyline. Fourth, indicators were created to become
questionnaires based on the aforementioned studies together with local skyline features.
Data were gathered, and indicator weights were analysed using exploratory factor analysis.

3. Results and Analysis
3.1. Semantic Segmentation Image Data Analysis

The skyline of the new political and cultural district is divided into two viewpoints:
the Hefei Grand Theatre and the Radio and Television Centre. Firstly, the collected skyline
picture data (nine pictures) were processed by applying the semantic segmentation method
to the pictures, and each picture after semantic segmentation was divided into four subdi-
vided categories: sky, building, vegetation, and lake. Given that some categories accounted
for too small a percentage, they were ignored to obtain the data results on the right side of
(Figures 2–10). The percentage of picture data were sorted using an Excel table. The Excel
table data were then analysed and processed in SPSS AU utilising the TOPSIS–entropy
weight approach, yielding the results displayed in Tables 3 and 4.
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Table 3. Ranking of relative proximity by year in Hefei Political and Cultural New Area, 2006–2024
(Hefei Grand Theatre).

The Results of the TOPSIS Evaluation Calculation

Annum Positive Ideal
Solution Distance D+

Negative Ideal
Solution Distance D- Relative Proximity C Ordering Results

2006 0.422 0.289 0.407 4

2016 0.342 0.272 0.443 3

2020 0.289 0.270 0.483 2

2024 0.324 0.367 0.531 1

Table 4. Ranking of relative proximity by year in the new Hefei political and cultural district,
2006–2024 (KWTC).

The Results of the TOPSIS Evaluation Calculation

Annum Positive Ideal
Solution Distance D+

Negative Ideal
Solution Distance D- Relative Proximity C Ordering Results

2006 0.422 0.306 0.421 3
2018 0.467 0.209 0.309 5
2020 0.363 0.227 0.384 4
2022 0.255 0.301 0.542 2
2024 0.235 0.440 0.651 1

A comparison of the images shows that the proportion of buildings and vegetation is
increasing year by year, and the corresponding sky and lake areas are decreasing. In the
picture comparison results from the viewpoint of the Hefei Grand Theatre, the proportion
of buildings has increased by 6.71% at most, and the proportion of vegetation has increased
by 3.22% at most. In the picture comparison results from the viewpoint of the Radio and
Television Centre, the percentage of buildings has increased by 3.65% at most, and the
percentage of vegetation has increased by 1.27% at most. The percentage of buildings
increased significantly between 2006 and 2018 and then levelled off, while the increase in
the percentage of vegetation showed a steady trend.

The relative proximity ranking of the Hefei Political and Cultural New Area in each
year (Hefei Grand Theatre) can be observed based on the results displayed in Tables 3 and 4:
ranked fourth in 2006, ranked third in 2016, ranked second in 2020, and ranked first in
2024. The relative proximity ranking of the Hefei Political and Cultural New District by
year (Broadcasting Centre) is as follows: ranked third in 2006, fifth in 2018, fourth in 2020,
second in 2022, and first in 2024. With the rise in the year’s ranking, it is evident that
its ranking exhibits a notable upward trend, in which the overall effect of the skyline of
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the new political and cultural district in 2024 is relatively the best. Overall, due to the
attention and construction of the government and related departments, the skyline of the
new political and cultural district in 2024 has been improved to a certain extent in terms of
architecture and vegetation compared with the previous one, making its overall picture
effect the best. From the perspective of proportionate weight, vegetation has the highest
proportion of weight and has the greatest impact on the overall picture effect. This stems
from the fact that the construction of Hefei’s new political and cultural district has basically
stabilised, while the quality of the environment and infrastructure in its surroundings is
still being improved.

3.2. Analysis of Questionnaire Data

We responded to 15 question items, and we set up our target respondents more broadly;
it was sufficient for respondents to have some impression of the new political and cultural
district skyline—any level of impression was acceptable. On a Likert scale, 0 represents
strongly disagree and 9 represents strongly agree; participants rated their answers. It was
required that each respondent answer all of the questions in order to produce accurate data.

The questionnaire distribution mainly for the city of Hefei, open-ended questionnaire
issued a total of 263 questionnaires, of which 210 valid questionnaires were recovered
for the new political and cultural district skyline, after the deletion of questionnaires that
were not understood, and the effectiveness rate was 79.85%. The male-to-female ratio was
46.19% and 53.81%, respectively, and the largest age-related percentage was 31–40 years
followed by 21–30 years. The data from the 210 samples were then analysed for reliability
in SPSS AU, and after the reliability was met, the data were then subjected to exploratory
factor analysis.

1. Reliability analysis

Reliability studies are conducted to assess the importance and reasonableness of the
study items; the questionnaire data were comprehensively analysed by Cronbach’s alpha
coefficient and the KMO value and other indices and Bartlett’s sphericity test were used
to confirm the degree of data validity. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient is utilised to evaluate
the data’s reliability, Bartlett’s test of sphericity is used to examine the data’s acceptability
for factor analysis, and the KMO value is applied to determine the appropriateness of the
extracted data.

The validity and reliability of the City Skyline Evaluation Survey Scale were examined.
With a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of 0.905, as indicated in Table 5, the reliability is
acceptable. As can be seen in Table 6, the scale’s KMO value is 0.850, indicating that the
research data’s validity meets the required threshold [46], making it ideal for factor analysis.
A chi-square value of 1275.778 and p-value of 0.000 with less than 0.05 as the significance
threshold were obtained from Bartlett’s sphericity test. All also suggest that factor analysis
can be performed on this data file.

Table 5. Cronbach’s dependability assessment.

Number of Items Sample Size Cronbach α Ratio

10 210 0.905

Table 6. Cronbach’s dependability assessment.

KMO Value 0.850

Bartlett Inspection of
Sphericity

Sample size 1275.778

df 36

p value 0.000
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2. Exploratory factor analysis

Using an exploratory factorial approach, the structures and their groupings can be
identified. The adjustment steps were as follows: principal component extraction, principal
axis factor extraction, and alpha factor extraction were tested; the principal component
extraction method gave the greatest outcomes. In order to find the adjustment point for the
loading factors and explain the variance, the exclusion of variables was tested until the best
fit point was reached. The results of the factor loading coefficients after the first exploratory
factor analysis rotation using principal component analysis are displayed below in Table 7.

Table 7. Factor loading coefficients for the initial exploratory factor analysis following rotation.

Name (Of a Thing)
Factor Loading Factor Commonality (Common

Factor Variance)Factor 1 Factor 2

Q1 0.718 0.433 0.704

Q2 0.659 0.260 0.503

Q3 0.531 0.343 0.399

Q4 0.896 0.225 0.854

Q5 0.781 0.295 0.697

Q6 0.720 0.208 0.562

Q7 0.796 0.153 0.656

Q8 0.314 0.875 0.864

Q9 0.259 0.807 0.718

Q10 0.243 0.844 0.771
Note: If the numbers in the table have colours, the loading coefficient’s absolute value is greater than 0.4 when the
numbers are blue and less than 0.4 when the commonality (the variance of the common factor) is red. Rotation
method: maximum variance method Varimax.

There are some items in Table 7 that span two factors, or the factor loading coefficients
of the items are small. For example, the factor loading coefficient of Q1 (the representa-
tiveness of the new political and cultural district as a landmark landscape of Hefei City)
under Factor 1 is 0.718 and under Factor 2 is 0.433, with a large difference in the loading
coefficient; therefore, Q1 (the representativeness of the new political and cultural district
as a landmark landscape of Hefei City) is retained under Factor 1 without deletion, and
the question item with a load value of less than 0.4, Q3 (the representativeness of the new
political and cultural district of Hefei to generate more economic benefits), is deleted [47].
The exploratory factor analysis findings are displayed in Table 8 and were finally obtained;
the factor loading coefficients of Q1-Q7 in Factor 1 were all greater than 0.6, and the factor
loading coefficients of Q8-Q10 in Factor 2 were all greater than 0.8, and the values higher
than 0.60 were considered to be up to the standard, so the validity of the modified scale
was good.

Table 8. Factor loading coefficients after exploratory factor analysis rotation.

Name (Of a Thing)
Factor Loading Factor Commonality (Common

Factor Variance)Factor 1 Factor 2

Q1 0.693 0.436 0.671
Q2 0.643 0.267 0.485
Q4 0.905 0.233 0.873
Q5 0.791 0.303 0.718
Q6 0.739 0.216 0.593
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Table 8. Cont.

Name (Of a Thing)
Factor Loading Factor Commonality (Common

Factor Variance)Factor 1 Factor 2

Q7 0.802 0.160 0.669
Q8 0.312 0.879 0.870
Q9 0.258 0.808 0.719
Q10 0.246 0.848 0.779

Note: If the numbers in the table have a colour, it indicates that the load factor’s absolute value is higher than 0.4.
In this case, the number is blue. Rotation method: maximum variance method Varimax.

Two factors were extracted as follows:
Factor 1 “Skyline Value”, including E1 Landmarks, E2 Society, E4 Recreation, E5 Visual,

and E6 Healing.
Factor 2 “Neighbourhood Ecological Quality”, including E7 Sky, E8 Greenery, and

E9 Water.
After finding two factors with eigenroots larger than 1, the variance explained ra-

tio was calculated to obtain the results displayed in Table 9. The combined cumulative
explained variance of the two factors was 70.851%, indicating strong explanatory power,
with the unrotated first factor explaining 57.480% of the variance, essentially meeting the
50% criterion.

Table 9. Explanation of variance.

Factor Number

Characteristic Root Explanation of Post-Rotation Variance

Characteristic
Root

Variance
Explained % Cumulative % Characteristic

Root
Variance

Explained % Cumulative %

1 5.173 57.480 57.480 3.752 41.693 41.693
2 1.203 13.371 70.851 2.624 29.158 70.851

The results of analysing the weights of the ten questions are displayed in Table 10,
which indicates that there is a slight variation in the overall weight of the weight coefficients
of the ten questions and that they are generally even. Among them, Q4 (the optimisation
of the leisure space around the new political and cultural district) has the highest weight
coefficient, 12.41%, and people’s satisfaction with this item is the highest, while Q2 (the
population concentration in the new political and cultural district) has the smallest weight
coefficient, 9.78%, and people’s satisfaction with this item is the worst. In the overall com-
parison, the weight coefficients of Q1 (the representativeness of the New Administrative
and Cultural District as Hefei’s urban landmark landscape), Q4 (the degree of optimisation
of the leisure space around the New Administrative and Cultural District), Q5 (the com-
fortability of the skyline curve changes in the New Administrative and Cultural District),
and Q8 (the sky visibility of the skyline in the New Administrative and Cultural District)
are relatively high, 11.94%, 12.41%, 11.79%, and 11.82%, respectively, and people have a
relatively high level of satisfaction with these four options.

Table 10. Linear combination coefficients and weighting results.

Name Factor 1 Factor 2 Composite Score Factor Weights

Q1 0.3580 0.2689 0.3213 11.94%
Q2 0.3319 0.1649 0.2632 9.78%
Q4 0.4670 0.1438 0.3340 12.41%
Q5 0.4084 0.1870 0.3173 11.79%
Q6 0.3816 0.1336 0.2796 10.39%
Q7 0.4142 0.0989 0.2845 10.57%
Q8 0.1608 0.5428 0.3180 11.82%
Q9 0.1329 0.4986 0.2834 10.53%
Q10 0.1268 0.5235 0.2900 10.78%
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4. Discussion
4.1. The Construction of the New Political and Cultural District’s Skyline

According to the analysis of the semantic segmentation results, it is found that the
overall quality of the skyline of the new political and cultural districts shows an upward
trend, and the number of buildings increased significantly between 2006 and 2018, and then
the changes levelled off. The reason for this is that close to the 20th century’s end, some
cities across the country began to build new political affairs districts, and the motives were,
firstly, to improve the conditions of government administrative offices; secondly, to expand
the urban space and drive the shift of the city’s centre of gravity; and thirdly, to promote
the construction of the new districts. In November 1995, more than 200 acres of land was
reserved for the planning and siting scheme of the Municipal Governmental Affairs Centre
as part of the office land for the municipal administrative organs. In March 2001, it was
planned to relocate the administrative functions of the province and the city from the old
urban area and to concentrate on the construction of the new district of governmental affairs.
In April 2003, the governmental affairs district was launched for the purpose of demolition
and resettlement. In June 2007, it put forward the sixteen-word guideline of adhering to
two types, perfecting functions, legal action, and accelerating development, which caused
the new district’s emphasis to change to accelerate the district’s overall development and
construction. While the new district was being built, the government affairs building and
the successive development and construction of the Hefei Grand Theatre, the provincial
museum, and the provincial radio and television building that has become a new landmark
of the city of Hefei, in about 2010, the construction of the new district of government affairs
and culture was basically completed.

The overall changes in the new political and cultural district in the last decade or
so are relatively small, and the building complex is basically fixed, but the proportion
of vegetation continues to increase in a small and even manner, while the vegetation
weighting coefficient is the largest among the various proportions. Comparing the relative
proximity rankings between years, the skyline quality of the new political and cultural
district in 2024 is the best. It demonstrates that in June 2020, Hefei was closely monitoring
the environmental governance-related work. Together with the pertinent units involved in
the plan’s preparation, the objectives and assignments for the scientific preservation of the
ecological environment were established by the Hefei Municipal Bureau of Ecology and
Environment. This shows that it pays attention to the comprehensive convergence with
both the national “The 14th Five-Year Plan for Environmental and Ecological Protection”
along with “The province of Anhui’s fourteenth five-year plan for protecting the ecology
and surroundings” preservation of the natural world. After continuous development, the
new political and cultural district has basically stabilised, as the Radio and Television
Centre and the Hefei Grand Theatre have become some of the landmarks in Hefei, making
the skyline of the new political and cultural district a business card of the city of Hefei.

4.2. The Status of the Skyline of the New Political and Cultural District

Because there are so many variables to consider, evaluating the city skyline is difficult.
It must consider whether the area is representative and its skyline brings enhancement to
the city’s image, while the surrounding environment also has an impact on the skyline.

The skyline may be neglected in the study of urban image; however, it is extremely im-
portant to correlate the city skyline with the city image, and this study uses a questionnaire
to assess the level of the skyline of the Hefei New Administrative and Cultural District at
the present time.

Firstly, it was found in the study’s findings that the interviewed population had the
relatively best evaluation of the recreational nature of the new political and cultural district
and a relatively poor evaluation of its population concentration, which shows that people
are most satisfied with the infrastructure around the new political and cultural district.
Secondly, the evaluation of its landmarks, the comfort of curve changes, and the visibility
of the sky are relatively more satisfactory. Finally, comparing the overall satisfaction of all
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the questions, the performance is good, and there is no “cliff type” lower or higher than
the other questions, which shows that people are more satisfied with the skyline of the
Hefei New Administrative and Cultural District, and it has a good effect on the creation of
Hefei’s city image.

In the exploratory factor analysis, Q3 (the new political and cultural district generates
more economic benefits for Hefei) has the weakest linkage with the question items, and
it indicates that the economy of the new political and cultural district of Hefei is not very
relevant for its skyline at the present time. The results obtained after deleting this option
show two factors, namely Factor 1 “Skyline Value” (including E1 Landmarks, E2 Social,
E4 Entertainment, E5 Visual, and E6 Healing) and Factor 2 “Neighbourhood Ecological
Quality” (including E7 Sky, E8 Greenery, and E9 Water).

Combined with the results of the semantic segmentation method, it can be seen
that the skyline of Hefei’s new political and cultural district has been basically perfected
through the continuous development in the early years and basically remained unchanged
in recent years, and the subsequent optimisation and enhancement can be targeted at the
“surrounding ecological quality”.

In order to optimise the skyline of the Hefei New Administrative and Cultural District,
the following aspects can be considered:

While increasing the number of buildings, urban greening should be strengthened
to provide more public green space and leisure space, and thorough treatment should be
performed for Swan Lake’s water quality in order to enhance the city’s ecological quality.
In the construction of the new district, the traditional cultural elements of Hefei should
be integrated to reflect the local characteristics. During the construction process, attention
should be paid to the energy-saving performance and sustainability of buildings, and green
building materials and technologies should be promoted in order to lessen the impact on
the environment.

Furthermore, the skyline of Lujiazui in Shanghai, China, is very representative of the
city’s skyline. Scholars such as ZHAO M and others have used Shanghai’s Oriental Pearl
Radio and Television Tower and the Shanghai Center Tower as the objects of their research
to analyse the assessment of a high-rise building’s visual preference for the city’s landmarks
and its surrounding architectural complexes, which suggests that a city’s highland and
low-lying areas can win the visual attention and acceptance of sightseeing visitors [48].
Shanghai’s city skyline is not only famous for its high-rise buildings but also for its eye-
catching lights at night to attract tourists. Similarly, the city skyline of Hong Kong, China,
is also representative in terms of night effects and is one of the tourist attractions in Hong
Kong. This study does not involve the night skyline picture, but the Hefei political and
cultural new district of the Radio and Television Centre as a representative high-rise
building can play a greater role in the political and cultural new district skyline of the night
effect to become strengthened.

4.3. Comparison of Studies

Mehrdad Karimimoshaver et al. [19] focused on what type of skyline people prefer,
using the form of observing skyline photographs of different divisions and then completing
a questionnaire to obtain the results of the study. From the respondents’ point of view,
it was learned that people can influence the level of preference for the type of skyline
depending on where they live, their level of education, and their occupation.

Puspitasari A W et al. [20] used the spatial layout of tall structures as an entry point
for the study and categorised the spatial layout of building groups in terms of circular,
rectangular, and linear layouts to examine how high-rise structures affect the skyline of the
city, and the map images of three representative areas were selected as the research object,
which led to the conclusion that different spatial layouts of building groups are adopted in
different urban street patterns and that the linear layout has the best visibility.

Caner Guney et al. [13] found that urban sprawl has dramatically changed the skyline,
so they decided to use geographic modelling and GIS technology to help set reasonable
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limits on building heights while suggesting that cities should still develop vertically to
avoid damaging the surrounding lakes and jungles.

This study distinguishes itself from previous studies of the skyline by using the
semantic segmentation method to show the evolution of the skyline, which is a way to
understand the level of development of Hefei in the last 20 years by comparing pictures
and showing the process of change in a more intuitive way from the dimension of time.
The method is then combined with a questionnaire to understand people’s evaluation
level of the skyline of Hefei City’s new political and cultural district from the people’s
point of view. The questionnaire was collected using exploratory factor analysis, which
can obtain the degree of correlation between factors and exclude unwanted factors to give
more accurate suggestions.

There are also limitations in this study; it is difficult to collect skyline photos from
the same angle, so the selection of years cannot be evenly spaced out, making the study
data inadequate. There are also differences in the clarity of the pictures, and the semantic
segmentation method of processing the pictures will produce a certain degree of error,
which then affects the data results to a small extent. In addition, this article mainly focuses
on the changes in the skyline from the same angle, the skyline as a three-dimensional thing;
there are still a lot of perspectives worthy of research and exploration, for example, later on,
we can try to use three-dimensional technology for virtual reality to simulate the changes
in the city skyline, in order to achieve better research results.

5. Conclusions

For the first time, the semantic segmentation method is applied to analyse the evo-
lution of the city skyline, and the components of the skyline are extracted through image
recognition technology, which visualises the trend of the skyline over time and provides a
new perspective for the study of skyline evolution. Then, for the first time, the exploratory
factor analysis method is combined to evaluate the city skyline, and key factors affecting
the skyline evaluation, such as the value of the skyline and the ecological quality of the
surrounding area, are found, which provide a theoretical basis for the evaluation of the
skyline. A questionnaire survey reflects the public’s evaluation of the skyline of the new
political and cultural district and finds that the landmark and entertainment aspects are
well received, providing a reference for the image construction of the new district.

From this investigation, the following two conclusions were made:

(1) In this study, pictures of the city skyline of the new political and cultural district at
different times from the same angle are analysed by semantic segmentation for the
proportion of the pictures, to visualise the process of changes in the skyline of the
new political and cultural district. Among them, the proportion of buildings and
vegetation increases, while the trend of their increase differs, with the increase in
buildings levelling off after 2018 and vegetation reflecting a uniformly rising trend.
The reason for this is that the new Hefei political and cultural district was demolished
and reconstructed in 2003, and the prototype of the new Hefei political and cultural
district was basically completed around 2010. The data are processed using entropy
weight–TOPSIS to produce comparatively objective ranking results, which show that
the skyline of the new political and cultural district in 2006 is the worst, and the
effect in 2024 is the best, and in the weighting analysis, the vegetation has the highest
weighting, which indicates that the new political and cultural district of Hefei and its
environmental quality are constantly improving and upgrading.

(2) The current status of the new government culture district was assessed through a
scaled questionnaire, and exploratory factors were used to analyse and process the
questionnaire data. The inter-relationships between the variables could be understood
through the application of exploratory factor analysis techniques. After removing
variables with low indicators, factor analysis allowed for adjustments to be made to
the assessment tool. For example, “The new political and cultural district generates
more economic benefits for Hefei”. Therefore, the structure of the skyline evaluation
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grouping based on the results of the rotation matrix was as follows: skyline subject
and environment. “Skyline value” includes landmark, social, recreational, visual, and
healing factors and “surrounding ecological quality” includes sky, greenery, and water
factors.

This study’s findings demonstrate that a city’s skyline can improve people’s percep-
tions of it, and the trend of the skyline change in the Hefei Political and Cultural New Area
is positive; the skyline of the Hefei Political and Cultural New Area in 2024 is relatively
well developed compared to the previous one, and its optimisation at the present time can
be targeted at recreational space, vegetation, environment, and water bodies.

All in all, the results of this study show that the city skyline has an enhancing effect
on the image of a city. In an overall comparison, the trend of the skyline change in Hefei
Political Affairs and Culture New District is positive, and the skyline of Hefei Political
Affairs and Culture New District in 2024 has been developed relatively well compared to the
previous one and has become one of the landmark landscapes in Hefei. However, compared
with the skyline of other developed cities, it still needs to be optimised, and through the
questionnaire analysis, it can be specifically optimised in terms of its recreational space,
vegetation, environment, and water body.
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